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Good evening one and all. Respected
chair, His excellency the Most Rev. Dr.
Thomas Mar Eusebius Bishop of Parassala,
Mr. N.K. Premachandran M.P. Kollam, Mr.
G. Venugopal the playback singer, Adv.Ms.
Nisha Parents’ representative, Rev.Fr. Bovas
Mathew the School Local Manager, K.M.
Mathew Vice Chairman of SMC, and the
distinguished guests on the stage and off
the stage.
With
immense
pleasure
and
happiness I am here with the school report of
the year 2018–19. St.John’s the educational
institution is successfully completing its
34th year of service. This Annual Report not
only showcase the achievements and glory
of our school, but also make us think deeply
about our shortcomings. We have always
been committed to create an environment
in our school which helps the young minds
to blossom and provide a platform to
individual thinking and holistic development
of the child’s personality.
The patron and the president of
the society is His Beatitude Most. Rev. Dr.
Baselios Cleemis Catholicos and the Major
Archbishop of Trivandrum. His Excellency's
guidance and support has escalated our
school to a great horizon of success. It is
seen as the leading educational institute
of Anchal town. I am proud to say that
our institution is leading in curricular and
co-curricular activities and bringing out its
children as responsible citizens. For that
I offer my profoundest gratitude to God
Almighty who has been kind to us and
bestowed his blessings upon us.

Subject

Result AISSCE 2018 March
I wish to begin with our performance in the
academic front. Achieving academic excellence is at
the heart of our endeavour as educators. St.John’s
achieved an amazing success in Class XII in 2018,
out of 79 students who appeared for the exam in
a bus 55 won distinctions, 23 won first classes and
the remaining one second class. The school topper
was Aiswarya M S with 96.8% (484/500). 6 students
exhibited their stellar performance by bagging
Full A1 in all subject. The top scorer in Commerce
stream was Aleena Mariam Bensier 479/500 (95.8%)
. Pass percentage was 100.

Malayalam

Hindi
Mathematics

Full A1
Aiswarya M S, Fasiya H.S., Justina Raichal
Jojo, Aleena Mariam Bensier, Manjima R.M., Ashna
Jamal.

Physics

Full A1 except one subject
Aina S Raichal, Shahina S Shajahan, Seethal
Sam John
Chemistry

AISSCE 2018 – Subject Toppers
Subject

English

Malayalam

Name
Aiswarya M.S
Aleena Mariam Bensier
Justina Rachal Jojo
Manjima R.M
Namitha P.S Nandana
S. Kumar
Amal Dileef
Afsana K
Aiswarya M.S			
Aiswarya B.R
Aiswarya P. Krishnan
Anjali M			
Anju Varghese
Arya M
Chintha V.S
Devika S. Babu
Fasiya H.S
Jeenu Jose
Jeeva K. Joy
Jipsa J.M
K.S. Induja

Marks
Biology
95

Computer
Science
Economics
Accountancy
Business
Studies

Name
Lima Biju
Midhuna B
Najma Noushad
Namitha P.S
Nandana S. Kumar
Pournami Thinkal C
Savitha Kailas
Selin S. Skaria
Sheethal Sam John
Shehna Basheer
Aromal V
Justina Rachal Jojo
Ashna Jamal
Manjira R.M
Aiswarya M.S
Ashna Jamal
Fasiya H.S		
Justina Rachal Jojo
Manjima R.M
Selin S.Skaria
Aiswarya M.S
Ashna Jamal
Fasiya H.S
Justina Rachal Jojo
Manjima R.M
Aiswarya M.S
Justina Rachal Jojo

Marks

99

98
96

95

95

97

Bharath Ashok

93

Aleena Mariam Bensier
Aleena Mariam Bensier

98
96

Megha Ranendran

98

Result Class X 2018 March
99

117 students appeared for AISSE 2018.
They up held the glory of St.Johns by scoring 9
Full A1 grade. 31 students scored above 90%. 64
students won distinction and 22 won first classes
and 31 won seconds classes. Pass percentage 100.
School topper was Jasiya H.S. 488/500.
Full A1
Jasiya H.S, Shilpa Sunil, Gopie Chand, Harikrishnan
V, Hanna Elsa Mathew, Lekshmi S. Nair, Aamina T,
Samanwaya Sajeev, Aaron Zacharia

AISSE 2018 – Subject Toppers
Subject
English
Malayalam
Hindi
Mathematics
Social Science

Name
Parvathy Vandana
Sneha Jose
Parvathy Vandana
Jasiya H.S
Jasiya H.S
Gowri Chandana
Anaswara P.
Jasiya H.S
Gowri Chandana

Marks
98
98
99
99
100

Merit Evening/School Blessing
To honour the stellar performers of the
school, merit evening was arranged on 9th July.
His Beatitude Cardinal Cleemis Catholicos graced
the occasion by distributing trophies to over all
toppers and subject toppers of Class XII and X in
the Seminar Hall.
School blessing was also on 9th July. The
chief celebrant was His Beatitude Cardinal Cleemis
Catholicos and the co-celebrants were Very Rev.
Fr.Thomas Kumbukat, Cor Episcopa, Rev.Fr.Philip
Dayandan, Rev.Fr. John Karavila, Rev.Fr. Johnson
Puthuvelil and Rev.Fr. Ajo Kalappurakkal.

School Opening and
Academic Pursuits
2018 – 19 Academic year started on 30th
May. Classes started for all standards except XI and
LKG. Holy Mass in the school chappel was at 11 am
on 9th July. The regular class for XI started on June
7th and the Class for L.K.G on June 6th.

Fresher’s Day
225 tiny tots joined St.John’s family on June
6th. They were formally welcomed by the Vice
Chairman SMC. The lighted candles were handed
over by the principal. All of them were individually
blessed by the school manager.

Students Profile
St.John’s realizes the importance of
education in a child’s life by setting right values and

developing good manners in his/her early years.
We give them an environment that foster, comfort,
fun and learning at the same time. This year we
have 2554 students under five sections namely K.G,
Primary, Middle, Secondary and Senior Secondary.
Out of which 1290 are boys and 1254 are girls.

Academic Council and
Staff Meetings
Academic Council and Staff Meetings were
held at regular intervals to introspect performance
of students and staff. It is a platform to speak one's
views frankly for the benefit of students and the
staff.

Academic Calendar
This year too School Calendar was prepared
as per CBSE remodeled assessment scheme.
We will have in the academic year 2018–19, 202
working days for Senior Secondary 194 working
days for secondary and 178 and 168 working days
for middle and primary respectively. Four periodic
tests, two terminal exam for middle and primary
and three periodic tests and one pre-annual and
annual exams are scheduled for secondary.

In-service Training
A teacher has to participate in In-service
courses to upgrade his professional knowledge,
skills and competence in the teaching profession.
Our faculties attended Sahodaya level In-service
training which was held for all subjects in six
different venues including our school. Our teachers
also participated in capacity building programmes
conducted by CBSE.
To have a deeper level of understanding
of rights of children to survive, develop and to be
protected, Ms. Gloria the member of child right
commission conducted an awareness class on 25th
May. A teacher empowerment class was also held
on 20th July by Fr. Vincent Nirakandathil HOD of
Sahya Jyothi Arts and Science College Kumaly. A
teacher is a spiritual leader too and has a great
role in student’s formation. A spiritual Orientation
class was held to enhance the insight to our
faculties by His Grace Samuel Mar Iranios, Bishop
of Pathanamthitta diocese.

Summer Camp
Summer camp is a unique venue for the
growth of children to become independent and
self confident, while socializing and making new
friends and even for learning new skills. Around
70 students attended the camp held by the expert
team Race for three days. They got opportunity to
discover their passion and achieve their academic
goals by attending the camp on 16, 17 and 18 May.

Interaction with eminent personalities.
This
academic
year
students
got
opportunities to interact with eminent personalities
from various fields. Mr. Mullakkara Rathnakaran
the former Minister of Agriculture Kerala, Adv. K.
Raju Minister of Forest, Dr. Cyriac Thomas former
Vice Chancellor of M.G. University and Mr. Sasi
Tharoor M.P Trivandrum visited our school. These
visits helped each student personally to excell and
develop as globally competent ones.

Career Guidance and Foundation Coaching Class
To assist our learners and to decide about
their future, career guidance classes are given to
secondary and senior secondary students. A team
from Career Guru assisted our team learners to
decide about their future, in the month of October.
TRACE Academy is continuing its foundation
classes from VI standard onwards. ABACUS training
for Primary and Middle section is still continuing.

School Parliament 2018 – 19.
The investiture ceremony of school
parliament members took place on 12th July. The
newly elected members took charge of their office
after the swearing in ceremony. The key office
holders are
Speaker 		
Deputy Speaker
School Prefect		
Vice Prefect 		
Sports Captain
Sports Vice Captain

:
:
:
:
:
:

Sneha James
A R Arundhathy
Shilpa Sunil
Amal Nourin Sajith
Manu Alex
Megha B

HOUSE CAPTAINS & VICE CAPTAINS
Diamond Captain
:
Samanwaya Sajeev
Vice Captain		
:
Vishnu U
Emerald Captain
:
Abhijith V
Vice Captain 		
:
Kalyani J K
Ruby Captain		
:
Jesna Prasad
Vice Captain		
:
Ronn Koshy
				Manappurathu
Sapphire Captain
:
Reiha J R
Vice Captain		
:
Anand Sabu
MINISTERS
Sports			
:
Shone C Achankunju
Education		
:
Athira S Nair
Arts			:
Nainu Fathima
Discipline/		
:
Sereena Ann Aji &
Home Affairs		
Lekshmi Nair
Parliamentary Affairs :
Jasiya H S
Health 			
:
Joseph Kevin
				George
Information &
Communication
:
Jomy George

Picture exhibition highlighting the importance of
peace was also held in the open auditorium.

Independence Day Celebration
Independence
day
was
celebrated
solemnly in our school. After the flag hoisting,
independence day message was delivered by the
speaker of the school parliament, followed by a
spectacular pyramid display. There was patriotic
song competition by the four houses. The former
agricultural minister Shri. Mullakkara Ratnakaran
interacted with students on the topic democracy
and secularism during the day. The students
participated whole heartedly in the programme.

Big Q Manorama
The 40 students participated in the biggest
quiz competition among the Kerala schools
conducted by Malayala Manorama. Aadhithya Lal S
of Class X was selected for the district level.

Herbal Garden Inauguration

Charity Drive

Our school was selected by the team
Nagarjuna Herbals for growing herbal garden.
Honourable Minister of Forest Adv.K. Raju
inaugurated the function on 19.07.2018. They
supplied 30 potted Herbs and saplings to the
farmer’s club members. These initiative helped
students and teachers to recognize the importance
of herbal plants in everyday life.

To rebuild the flood hit Kerala, the students
and staff of St.John’s joined hands with Kerala
govt. The act of donating enhanced emotional
satisfaction. The overall contribution from the staff
and students were around ` 1505530.
Students		 ` 5,51530
Teachers per head
` 7000/month
NTS per head
` 5000/month

Literary Workshop

Infrastructure Development

To develop confidence and to renew
motivation in the sphere of writing, a literary
workshop was conducted by Miss. Resmi R a
poetess, and trainer of Sauhridha Govt. educational
Programme on 4th August. It provided a platform
for our budding literary talents to put their skills into
practice.

St.John’s recognizes the fact that
infrastructure plays a budding hand in creating a
favourable environment for a child’s growth. Away
from home schools become the place for children’s
to spend their maximum time. Studies have proved
that environmental factors can increase the academic
performance and motivate their attendance.

Hiroshima Day
73rd anniversary was observed in our
school on 6th August reminding students about the
damages of nuclear warfare students pledged to
work for a nuclear free safe world and parliament
members fluttered the dove for a peaceful future.

Two additional class rooms and a Mini
Theatre for the students to watch films etc. is a
built up in K.G. Section. Seminar Hall for special
meetings, parents meeting etc is arranged in the
new modernized seminar hall. All classrooms and
varandas have been tiled in K.G and Primary Section
buildings.

To protect the students from rain, roof shades
has been made in front of the K.G and Main block.
Angel Park has been modernized. More animals
have been brought for fun and entertainment to
the students.

Ananthapuri Sahodaya Freedom Quiz
It a was grand program hosted in our
school. The students from various member schools
participated. It gave them an opportunity to know
about the efforts of great freedom fighters to make
India politically free from foreigners.

Teachers Day
Our school has celebrated the Teachers
day in all its grandeur on 5 September 2018. In
the resplendent morning assembly, the teacher
representatives from each section was honoured by
the students. They offered rose flowers to them as
a token of appreciation and gratitude.
The teachers who completed more than
two decades of their service in our school were
felicitated on 13 October 2018, in a function held in
the school auditorium. The former vice chancellor
of M.G. University Dr. Cyriac Thomas awarded
the mementos of service and excellence to the
following teachers.
Ms. Susan Koshy
Ms. Lissy Chacko
Ms. Latha Varghese
Ms. SreekalaDevi O.A
Ms. Kamaladevi S
Ms. Geethamani Amma				
Ms. Rosamma P.A.
The school manager felicitated the entire
teaching staff.
The student teachers took charge of the
school on 26 November 2018. The student Principal
Master Basil Azeem and the Vice Principal Kumari.
Sarangi Santhosh received the key from the school
principal Ms. Susan Koshy in the morning assembly.
The program ended with a gathering, in which
the Vice Chairman and the Principal of the school
addressed the student teachers and they shared
experience as student teachers.

Gandhi Jayanthi / SWACHH VIDYALAYA ABHIYAN
‘Every one must be his own scavenger’
this noble message of Mahatmaji was instilled in
the minds of every St.Johnian on October 2. We
become the part of nationwide campaign swatch
bharath abhiyan by cleaning the school premises,
street, roads etc. deed. The students assembled in
the school ground, recited the bhajans upholding
the Gandhian values of integrity, harmony and
spirit of sacrifice.

KG
SECTION

Krishna Kripa C S
(UKG D)

Goutham S Nair
(UKG C)

Category. I

Adon B Shaiju (II A)

Jyothi Susan Joji
(II A)

Category. II

Abhinav S (IV E)

Sandra Arun (IV B)
Aneesha S (IV B)

Category. III

Aaron Bensier (VII E) Neiha J R (VII)

Category. IV

Gokul Krishna (X)

Nainu Fathima (X)

Category. V

Anas Muhammed
Azad (XII)

Reiha J R (XI)

Accreditation
To ensure that our institution is running with
required standards and to enhance the quality of
education in our town Anchal, ISO certification
works are in progress. St.John’s entrusted the task
to a professional group, thereby enhancing the
quality education in our community. The works are
in progress. ISO awareness, training programme
was arranged to our staff on 20th September.

Vegetarian Meals
A healthy and early eating habits are to be
promoted among students, as it provide nutrients
for their growth. Students are advised to follow
vegetarian lunch on all Fridays, and to avoid junk
food which in future solves many of their health
problems. Students welcomed the program with
positive dietary habits.

No Plastic Zones
To make the campus environment safe and
protected, Students take personal decision to avoid
the use of plastic in the campus, home and in the
community. Volunteers and Eco club members are
keen to see that there is no place for the pollutant
in the campus.

Arts Fest
Arts fest (Talento) was held on 6th October.
Many of the students participated in various items
and exhibited their artistic and literary talents. The
following students achieved maximum points from
various categories.

Kalyani Arun (LKG A) Hemand R (LKG D)

HOUSES
DIAMOND
EMERALD
RUBY
SAPPHIRE

TOTAL SCORE
608
458
454
679

Vidyarambham
36 kids were initiated into learning this
year in our school by observing Vidyarambham on
13th October. His Grace Samuel Mar Irenios was
the Guru. The children were given certificate with
photograph and gifts.

Founders Day – Remembrance
The 24th death anniversary of His Grace
Benedict Mar Gregorious was observed in our school
auditorium by the members of school communitystudents, staff. The Minister of forest Shri Advocate
K. Raju inaugurated solemn ceremony. Dr. Cyriac
Thomas was the guest of honour, who interacted
with the staff and students. The occasion gave an
opportunity to commemorate the great deeds of
the founder of the school who have bequeathed
resource to its development.

Picnic
To give students a chance to build closer
bond with their classmates and experience a new
environment and enjoy a day away from the class
room, picnic was arranged on 16th October. This
year one day trip was arranged for Class VI to
XI except Class IX to Wonderla Ernakulam and
Class XII to Ootty. It makes their school life lively,
interesting, enjoyable and memorable.

Annual Sports Day
A day of fun and exhibiting physical strength
and stamina was on 3rd November. The chief guest
for the occasion was Mr. Binu Varghese, Circle
Inspector of Police, Punalur who inaugurated and
inspired our students. It is not only a funny day, but
taught students good values such as sportsmanship
proper spirit of competition, team spirit, cooperation discipline in the field. The champions of
the sports meet were as follows.
Kids (LKG)
Boys Champion
Girls Champion

Abhinav A (LKG A)
Padmatheertha A U (LKG B)

Kids(UKG)
Boys Champion
Girls Champion

Thomas Mathews (UKG B)
Anagha A S (UKG A)

Kids (I & II)
Girls Champion

Agriya S R (II C)

Kids(III & IV)
Boys Champion

Ahammed Fuad Hakkin (IV F)

Sub Juniors (V - VI)
Boys Champion
Girls Champion

Abhishek A B (VI A)
Dayana Mathai (V A)

Juniors(VII & VIII)
Boys Champion
Girls Champion

Alen J Mathew (VIII A)
Jovita Mathew (VIII D)

Seniors(IX & X)
Boys Champion
Girls Champion

Shone C Achankunju (IX A)
Janaki K (X A)

Super Seniors (XI & XII)
Boys Champion
Girls Champion
			

Kelvin J Anil (XII B)
Johanna S John (XII C)
Parvathy Krishna (XI A)

Family Day
Family Day was celebrated in grandeur on
13th November. Most Rev. Dr. Thomas Mar Eusebius
Bishop of Parassala, Mr. N.K. Premachandran,
M.P. Kollam, the famous play back singer Shri G.
Venugopal graced the occasion with their presence.
The hall mark of the function was the music saga

by the mega choir of St.Johnians which got special
appreciation from the renounced playback singer.
All the distinguished guests handed over the
trophies to the talented St.Johnians and blessed
them. Parents expressed their energized feel and
overwhelming happiness about the exhilarating
evening.
Prize List
1.Rev. Fr. Augustine Mangalathu Endowement cash
award for the top scorer AISSCE:2017 of Scincce
Group (Trophy + cash award)
Aiswarya M S
2.The award for the top scorer AISSCE:2017 of
Commerce Group (Trophy + Cash award)
Aleena Mariam Bensier
3.Prof A.G Mathews Endowemwnt cash award to the
topper in English AISSCE
2017 – 18
1. Aiswarya M S
			
2. Aleena Mariam Bensier
			
3. Jestina Raichel Jojo
			
4. Manjima R M
			
5. Namitha P S
			
6. Nandana S Kumar
4.Mr. K.C Mathai Endowemwnt cash award to the
topper in Mathematics AISSCE
2017 - 18
(Cash award)
1. Ashna Jamal
2. Manjima R M
5.Valiyathamarasseriyil Educational Foundation
Merit Certificatecum cash award
to the top
scorer in Economics AISSCE 2017 -18
Aleena Mariam Bensier
6.Neethu Memorial Cash award for the year 2017
– 18
Mebino Sara Suresh
7.Kaimalayil Sri K.T Varghese Memorial Merit
Scholarship
1. Abdul Sabith
[I D]
2. Anjana R
[II B]
3. Kailas R Pradeep [III A]
4. Amal U
[IV F]
5. Bhagya Bhaskar
[V C]
6. Juslin Maria Sunil [VII E]

7. T. Aryan
8. Aleena K Reni
9. Jewel Jose
10. Lavanya G

[VIII D]
[IX B]
[X D]
[XII]

8.Alumini Endowment Merit Scholorship1. Nikhitha Udayan [XII]
2. Sivaranjini B S
[X]
9.Academic Excellence Award : 2017 - 18 (Trophy
& Certificate)
1. Dev P Mathew
[LKG A]
2. Fayas Muhammed [UKG B]
3. Jyothis Susan Joji [I ]
4. Johan George Joshy [II ]
5. Aneesha S
[III]
6. Navami P R
[IV ]
7. Ananthakrishnan A [V ]
8. Aaron Bensier
[VI]
9. Elizabeth Thomas [VII]
10. Sreelekshmi B S [VIII]
11. Amal Nourin Sajith [IX]
12. Basil Azeem
[XI]
10.Special Awards (Trophy & Certificate)
1. Sneha Pramod LKG A
(SSAT Exam Ist Rank)
2. Vyshnav R S (III E)
(Maths Talent Exam 2nd Rank)
3. Aiswarya Arun (I)
(Maths Talent Exam 8th Rank)
4. Lekshmi Nanda (II D)
(Achievements in movies & TV show)
11.EverRolling Trophy for the best House Runner Up
DIAMOND
12.EverRolling Trophy for the Best House
SAPPHIRE

Navodaya Admission;
The following students of St.John’s got
selection to Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya 2018 –
19. They are
1. Abhinand B.
2. Brayan Subi Abraham
3. Theertha R.
4. Bensten Shibu

Media Club / Book Fair
The objective of the club is to motivate
students, promote ideas in expressing their thoughts
in an attractive manner using the media. The club
inauguration was on 4th December by the popular
journalist Mr. Sunnykutty Abraham who motivated
the students to read newspaper and make use of
opportunities and excel not only in scholastic but
in co-scholastic and non-scholastic areas too. Book
fair was conducted under the auspices of papyrus
company on the same day which provided our
children opportunities of profound reading.
KALOS
St.Johnian’s quarterly supplement Kalos a
compilation of creative components was released
in the month of February. It was a maiden attempt
by the St.Johns family which gave its members a
platform to express their thought innovative and
exhibit the major happening in the campus.
DRAMA WORKSHOP
It was a memorable programme by
Malayalam club on 5th January where our students
identified theatre art as a reflection of reality. Shri.
Premjith Suresh Babu the director, actor, writer
took the one day interactive class for our students.
It gave them a thorough understanding on script
writing and acting.

X-mas Celebration
To spread the message of joy and love
among our children Christmas celebration was held
on December 21. Most Rev. Silvester Ponnumuthan
delivered the message of hope to our students. The
celebrity Kalabhavan Prajod was the special guest
to interact with the students. The x-mas choir was
arranged by the melodious –voices of St.Johns.
“We wish you a merry Christmas…..” “Dashing
through the snow…..” filled the air with festivity.
A special assembly was arranged for the students
where the release of audio CD of Arab songs sung
by the nightingale of St.John's Haifa Shajahan of
Class X.

POSCO TALK
Every child’s safety has arisen as an important
question in all our educational institutions. Ms.
Anithakumary P, Inspector of Police Women's Cell,
Kollam gave an informative and interactive class
about self defense to our students on 12 February.

Women’s Day
To celebrate the spirit of womanhood, the
female staff of St.John’s gathered together exhibiting
their unity and strength. A special programme was
arranged to honor the dedicated women of Anchal
community for their committed services to the
society. They were
Ms. Renju Suresh, Block
Panchayat President of Anchal, Ms. Suja Chandra
Babu, President of Anchal Gramapanchayat, Rev.Sr.
Lilly Thomas D.M. Convent, Rev.Sr. Dr. Ancelet D.M,
Dr. Simi S. Physician St.Joseph Hospital, Dr. Annie
Oommen Childrens Hospital, Anchal, Dr. Jolly K.
James, Asst. Prof. S.B. College, Changanassery.

SYNORRA
The students, staff and management of
St.John's bid farewell to the outgoing students of

Class XII. It was a day of mixed emotions. Students
recollected their memories at the time spent in their
alma mater with heavy heart. Finally bearing lighted
candles in their hands, they took an oath to lighten
the society where they are in.

Conclusion
Many mile stones have been achieved and
many still have to be reached. We the family of
St.John’s will continue our unceasing effort to mould
the young minds into well balanced personalities
with confidence and zeal, befitting the standards of
the portal of education.
This report is a sincere attempt to showcase
our progress in terms of achievement and activity
during the year.
On this memorable occasion as we recount
our success with pride and happiness, we wish to
dedicate all our achievements to the committed
efforts of our team leader Rev.Fr. Bovas Mathew
whose leadership helped in bringing about positive
changes in the school in a miraculous way. I do
appreciate the constructor role played by our Vice
Chairman of school SMC, Academic Supervisors,

teachers, supporting staff, administrative staff,
parents and community around us for the successful
and wonderful performance which added to the
reputation of the school. We humbly salute our
missionary leaders of the past and great ones of the
present and seek the divine grace and blessing to
guide as in all our endeavours.
I would like to conclude by quoting our
school motto Let Thy Lamp Shine. Thank you all.

